
FROM OUR ARCHIVES > JUST A BIT ABOUT HENRY!! 
 

Earl Ball speaks in March of 2005: Henry topped the list 

of State Amateur men for Central District Players this 

season!! (2004-2005) He’s one of those rare finds in the 

game!! Someone that is immensely talented and willing to 

give of his time and money to promote and advance the game.  

He watched the game for a while and decided he could beat 

all those "Old Timers" ~~ only to get slapped silly by a 

couple of the "Old Gals", not uncommon.  Henry didn’t give 

up, but started practising and when he went home he built 

his own court.  When he returned he was ready, and you can 

see the result!  He’ll be tough competition as he competes 

for the “Masters” Championship. 

People come along who do ordinary things; we believe Henry 

will be extraordinary in all facets of the game.  

Zephyrhills is proud of Henry and joins the Central District 

in saying CONGRATULATIONS!!   

 

Earl Ball on December 13th of 2006. Henry Strong needed to 

be Strong to win his first Florida Shuffleboard Association 

State Pro Championship!  His play was magnificent.  

Beginning with the second game of the quarterfinals he held 

the team together, refusing to lose, waiting for his partner 

to help just a little.  He didn’t get much help but he did 

win and then his partner helped him win the third game.  In 

the Semi finals it was really his turn to shine when Mike 

Vassalotti, certainly one of the games best, used his choice 

of whom he wanted to play and passed up his usual position 

at the foot to take Henry on at the head.  Henry was indeed 

magnificent!  He matched Mike shot for shot, block for 

block, kitchen for kitchen and reverse for reverse and then 

made the most important shot of the match.  He split the 

lag line to win color choice for the third game, a close 

game but won by Henry and company.  With everything going 

the right way the finals were close but only two games and 

they went quickly with Henry earning a lifetime exemption 

to the Tournament of Champions.   

 

Pic below is Henry with Geraldine at the ISA held in Midland, 



ON in 2007.  As a part of the Banquet Ceremonies, Michael, 

President of the Brazil Shuffleboard Assn, made a very 

special presentation to Henry!!  You really should ask 

Henry just what it was!! 

 
   

Finally, the pic of Henry and Jim Allen is Henry, in 2008, 

receiving his White Jacket, signifying to all that he 

qualified for the Masters >> i.e. The Top 8 Male Shufflers 

in the State of FL for 2008. This achievement earned Henry 

the right to play in the prestigious FSA Masters!!  This 

year, 2009-2010, Henry is sitting 5
th
 with 34 points.  There 

is a reasonable expectation that Henry will again qualify 

for the Masters!! 

Henry’s Induction into the CD Hall of Fame will 

take place on March 12th, 2010 at the Winter 

Haven Shuffleboard Club.   

 

Congratulations Henry From Alf and Stan of The 

Shuffler. 2010-02-21.    
 

 


